CORRIGENDUM-6
(Ref: Advertisement No. 02/2020 dated 13th March 2020)

In partial modification to the earlier information published on University website against advt. No. 02/2020 dated 13.03.2020 with regard to method of recruitment/selection/pattern of examination, please find revised details for the below mentioned posts:-

1. **Assistant (Post code- 17)**
   i. Aptitude Test (instead of Subject Matter)- 100 Marks.
   ii. General Knowledge- 50 Marks.
   iii. Language- 100 Marks.

2. **Stenographer (Post Code- 18)**
   i. Aptitude Test (instead of Subject Matter)- 100 Marks.
   ii. General Knowledge- 50 Marks.
   iii. Language- 100 Marks.
   iv. Stenography and Typing Test as qualifying test.

3. **For the post of**
   (i) **Farm Manager (Post Code- 14) and (ii) Programme Assistant (Lab Technician) [Post Code-16]** there will be Computer Proficiency Test (qualifying in nature) in addition to the written examination.

4. The candidate must obtain at least 50% marks in qualifying test.

5. There will be no interview for the above mentioned posts as per GOI norms.

6. The other terms & condition of the advertisement will remain unchanged.

7. This is issued with the approval of competent authority.

Sd/-
Dy. Registrar(Rectt.)